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Amelia C. R. Va., September 23, 1868
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, regarding issues in
that area. "In the meantime I am glad that you have a meeting with the
Colony dominees and Consistories about the interest of our institution..."
Original in the Archives of the Netherlands Museum.
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49.

Amelia C.R. Va
Sept 23/68
Revd Dr Ph Phelps
Dear Brother.
May God bless and strenghten you in your troubles and labors, a give
you the consolation of his Spirit, and his blessings on your work. my work
especially in its feeble beginnings requires my presence. My withdrawal would
spoil the confidence Here and abroad. This country needs immigration: and
will please other tastes and will increase immigration. Though I feel for the
inhabitants and receive a welcome reception etc yet I have learned it to be
impossible to make use of the invitations for my wife and children: the difference of costums and Mode of living would cause pain on both sides: this is
alsoo true of boarding: and to rent is very difficult on account of being
obliged to rent the farm alsoo, and of being obliged to go into the expense of
a great deal repairing: this caused a painfull absence of my tamely for a time
being now obliged patiently to wait for an Opurtunity of selling so much property
that will enable me to buy and prepare a Home, to spend a great part of my time
here.
You are right in the exspectations of the Synodical Oom. being a failure again. The concentrated active leading party in gaining time preventing
anything to be done, will try to make the opposition exhausted, to give to the
Crispell plan a historical existence and Strength, and keep the minds distrubed
to use the field for the special endowments. You will perhaps see the same spirit
in the next synod. In the meantime I am glad that you have a meeting with the
Colony Dominees and Consistories about the interest of our institution: not only
to teach them to take care of this great interest; but also that they may become
aware of the danger: that the institute is in danger of being degraded to a mere
literary institute: and of the danger that henceforth we will have two clashing
and antagonistic institutes.
I hope that my life may be spared at least so long that I see the final
conclusion; though it makes me sick at heart to look at this destructive perversion.Your course persued, the activity and the stir in and cooperation of
the churches, proves my conviction that my absence for a part of the time will
do good: the churches will watch and work more, and our young Dominees will fall
more their responsibilities. May the Unction of God's Spirit abundantly provide and strenghten you
for your arduous duties. God bless you and your gamely. Pray for me.
Your friend and Brother
A:C: Van Raalte
Please let me hear from you.
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The year 1868 was a year of traveling for Dr. Van Raalte. He attended the June
session of the General Synod of the Reformed Church in America at Hudson, New York.
In August, he was raising funds for Hope College in Illinois. This letter to Phelps was
written while he was visiting Amelia Court House, Virginia. He was embarking on a
new colonization venture. It is still uncertain whether Dutch immigrants who had settled
in Virginia asked him for help or if he initiated this colonization venture. Van Raalte was
able to enlist the interest of the Classis of Holland in that the Virginia settlement was
primarily a missionary endeavor. Probably the best account of this venture is by Jacob
Van Hinte, Netherlanders in America: A Study of Emigration and Settlement in the 1962
and 20m Centuries in the United States opmerica (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book
House, 1984), II, 523-534.
Amelia C[ourt] H[ouse] Va
Sept 23/68
Revd Dr Ph: Phelps.
Dear Brother.
May God bless and strengthen you in your troubles
and labors, an[d] give you the consolation of his Spirit, and his blessings on your work.
My work especial[l]y in its feeble beginnings requires my presence:' My withdrawal
would spoil the confidence Here and abroad:2 This country needs immigration: and will
please other tastes and will increase immigration. Though I feel for the inhabitants, and
receive a welcome reception etc: yet I have learned it to be impossible to make use of
their invitations for my wife and children:3 the difference of costum[e]s and Mode of
living would cause pain on both sides: this is alsoo true of boarding: and to rent is very
difficult on account of being obliged to rent the farm alsoo, and of being obliged to go
into the expense of a great deal repairing: this caused a painful absence of my famely for
a time: being now obliged patiently to wait for an Op[p]ortunity of selling so much
property4 that will enable me to buy and prepare a Home: to spend a great part of mij
time here.
You are right in the exspectations of the Sijnodical Com. being a failure again. The
concentrated active leading party, in gaining time, preventing any thing to be done, will

Whether or not Van Raalte initiated this work, he is conunitted to its success at this point.
Part of his work was to recruit new immigrants from the Netherlands to Virginia. Another recruiter was
inviting Dutch people to come to Minnesota. A certain "Mr. Kloos" was an agent for the St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad. Van Raalte to Pieter J. Oggel, printed in De Hope, 21 October 1868.
3 At this point, it does not seem likely that Van Raalte plans to settle in Amelia County with his wife and
family.
4 Namely, his property in the Holland, Michigan, area where he still owned a considerable amount of farm
land and lots in the city.
2

try to make the opposition exhausted: to give to the Crispell plans a historical existence
and Strength, and keep the minds disturbed [and] distracted to use the field for their
special endowments. You will perhaps see the same spirit in the next synod. In the mean
time I am glad that you had a meeting with the Colonij Dominees and Consistories about
the interest of our institute:6 Not only to teach them to take care of this great interest; but
also that theij may become aware of the danger: that the institute is in danger of being
degraded to a mere literary institute:7 and of the danger that henceforth we will have two
clashing and antagonistic institutes8.I hope that my life may be spared9 at least so long that I see the final conclusion:
though it makes me sick at heart to look at this destructive perversion.Your course persued, the activity, and the stir in and cooperation of the churches,
proves my conviction: that mij absence for a part of the time will do good: the churches
will watch and work more, and our young Dominees will fill more their responsibility.May the Unction of God[ls Spirit abundantly provide and strengthen you for your
arduous duties. God bless you an[d] your famely. Pray for me.
Your friend & Brother
A. C. Van Raalte
please let me hear from you.

5 Van Raalte, in labeling the idea that theological education was at Hope College and not in the college, but
a separate entity, was the "Crispell plan" indicates that Crispell was the leading exponent of this idea along
with Professors Scott and Beck.
6
Van Raalte first wrote institution and then decided to use the word institute instead.
The question can be raised again whether the university idea was Van Raalte's or Phelps idea. This
remark does indicate regardless whose idea it was that Van Raalte fully endorsed the idea.
8 That is, Hope College and a theological seminary apart from the college.
9 Since Van Raalte has had so much illness in his life, he is very unsure how long he would live. At this
point he is 56 years of age.
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